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terms 

  Precut – sticks labeled (hopefully) for installation 

  Kit of parts = ubiquitous parts, make many configurations 

  Panelized – wall panels, floor panels  
  “open” = unfinished, extensible 
  “closed” = finished, not extensible 
  demountable 

  Sectional / demountable = modular 
  No steel chassis, IRC code 

  Motorhome / caravan / sectional / demountable = 
mobile  
  Attached steel chassis and wheels, HUD Code 1974 
  mobile / expandable 



Levels of Prefabrication 

  Precut:  
  Timber frames 1819’s - present  prefab-refab 
  Kit houses 1840’s - present 

  Sectionalized, Panelized  
  1820’s - present 
  System houses 1920 – 1960’s 
  SIPS houses 1935 - present 

  Modular 
  1920’s travel trailers 
  National Manufactured Housing Construction 

and Safety Standards Act of 1974 (HUD Code) 
  Modular housing as reaction to “trailer” stigma - 

1960’s 
Haco 

Miller 

National 



Transportation, the key to 
prefab 
  Water - Canal Systems 1820’s -  

  Rail - Steam/electric/diesel electric 
1830’s -  

  Highway / Interstate 1930’s to present 

Buckminster Fuller Wichita Dymaxion 
House 1929 designed for delivery by 
air! 



The pressure to prefab 

  Time: Boom-towns-Factory-towns 
(Carlinville, Il. Arthurdale WVA) 

  Time: Interest Rates 

  Aesthetic currency 

  Rapid population shifts…Disasters, War 

  Post-recession/depression or postwar 
demand 



Heavy is difficult…inflexible… 
1913 Grosvenor Atterbury, Forest Hills Gardens affordable housing 

Avoiding the aesthetic of the system building 



Precutting & Panelizing light, 
extensible since 1820!  

  Before the 
balloon 
frame…
Derrom’s 
Ready-Made 
“sectional” 
houses 

  1833 Sigfried 
Giedion’s 
attribution of 
the 
“invention” of 
the light 
wood frame 
“balloon 
frame” 

PREFABRICATED HOUSE AS ADVERTISED IN 
1876 (from The Manufacturer and Builder, February, 
1876). 



1892 Hodgson panelizes 
before mateline concealment 

(E.F. Hodgson Sectional house 1938 Burnt Island, ME) 





Battens hide panel seams 



…but not so effective with 
horizontal siding (E.F. Hodgson Sectional house 1938 Burnt Island, ME) 



1933 Chicago Worlds Fair 

  15 Homes of Tomorrow: 3 systems houses 



1936 explosion in prefabrication 

  1936, 48 systems in American Art and 
Architecture 

  34 designs were frame and panel approach in steel, 
copper, wood, and concrete 

  Bearing wall in 14 

  One persists today 



Superior Home  General Houses  Copper Houses, Inc.  American Houses 

Sept. 1936 American Architect and Architecture 



Berloy House  Corkenstele House  Crowe House Const.  Ferrecon Corp. House 

Sept. 1936 American Architect and Architecture 



Phemaloid Compound Lumber  Insul Steel Construction  Novelle System  Rostone House 

Sept. 1936 American Architect and Architecture 



Steel House, Inc.  Stran Steel House  Structo House  Van Ness Steel House 

Sept. 1936 American Architect and Architecture 



Buell House  Gropius House  Winter House  Lurie House 

Sept. 1936 American Architect and Architecture 



Palmer House  Porcelain Steel House  Neutra Diatom House  “E” Frame House 

Sept. 1936 American Architect and Architecture 



Swan House  Unit Panel Construction Sys.  Connecticut Precast House  Dextone Self-Centering Wall 



Early System  Hahn System  Lockwood System  Rockwood Gypsum House 



Rackle System  Underdown System  Byrne House  V.D.L. House 



Frameless Steel House  Lindsey House  Steelox House  Lindeberg House 



Wheeling House  Universal House  Wudnhous   Stockade House 



Ambler Asbestos Building  Enterlocking House  Bossert House  Forest Products House 

Sept. 1936 American Architect and Architecture 

Did you see the strategy that persists to present day? 
(its on this page) 



  1935 

  “All New 
Departure in 
Wood Housing” 

  The first 
Structural 
Insulated Panel 
System (SIPS) 

First Runner Up in Survivor Prefab… The 
Forest Products Laboratory SIPS system 



System 

  2x4 edges routed for 
key 

  3/8” plywood skins 

  Mineral fiber batt 
insulation 

  Built-up Posts 



7 person crew, 21 hours, almost 
done: Modernism meets prefab 



Market acceptance 
sluggish…why? 

1936 



Meanwhile, Response to skilled labor local 
wood shortages, the precut house 

 Aladdin  

 Radford Homes 

 Gordon Van Tine Company 

 Montgomery Ward 

 Sears “Honor Built” 

 Harris Brothers (formerly 
“Chicago House Wrecking 
Company”) 



Before Extreme 
Home Makeover… 

the 7 day frame 

Nov. 3 

Nov. 5 

Nov. 7 

Nov. 10 

Dec. 10? 



From Reiff p.192 In 2005 production builders were allocating under 128 hours 
to frame and enclose a house in a typical 90 day start to 
occupancy schedule. 



Precut…
12,000 
parts…
easy to 

assemble 



IKEA…where are you? 



“One Week” 1920 
Buster Keaton’s Kit House 



4 years after the crash…(the 
1929 one) depression recovery 



Depression recovery 

  Rear of house 
occupied by 
sharecropper, 
Southeast 
Missouri Farms, 
early 1930’s 

LC-USF33-011525-M4  

“Single Wall”  
construction 



Bringing Hi-Tech to 
sharecroppers 

  Farm Security 
Administration 

  Goal was resettling rural 
poverty communities in 
modern housing. 

  Inadvertently disrupted 
vital communities 

  Precast privy covers 



Fuller, Wachsmann, Neutra, Gropius…
Jones? 

  Architect: Prefab 
designer, William 
Jones Designing 
houses for FSA’s 
Southeast 
Missouri Farms 
Project 

LC-USF33-011571-M2 
LC-USF33-011494-M5 



A workable kit of open panels 

LC-USF33-011464-M3 



Flat pack toaster 

LC-USF33-011509-M3 



Sized for two or three 

LC-USF33-011503-M2 



D.I.Y crane 

LC-USF33-011473-M5 



1936 prefab truss set 

LC-USF33-011492-M1 



LC-USF33-011497-M3 



Clean, Dry, Sanitary 

LC-USF33-011574-M3 



 A.J. Downing leading 
the way: 
  “Cottage Residences” 

1842 introduces 
Downing 

  “The Architecture of 
Country Houses” 1850 
solidifies his leadership in 
housing 

Some prefab for 
Aesthetic Currency 



Lyman Bridges 
  Noted in “Reports of the 

United States 
Commissioners to the 
Paris Exposition of 1867” 

  “A Western Farmers 
House”  

  “Has deservedly 
attracted a larger share 
of attention and added 
much to the character 
of the American 
exhibition.” 

  “It is decidedly 
American in its 
construction, substantial 
and convenient, 
representing thrift and 
comfort without display” 



The first Home Depot? 

1865 - 1867 





What lies beneath? 



  “Wee-house” 

  125 s.f. by Geoffrey Warner 

  A design subcontracted to 
various modular 
manufacturers…IRC 
compliant, not HUDcode 

  6-9 months start to finish 

Aesthetic Currency…today? 



  LV “Minnie” 
house, Rocio 
Romero, 
Pacifica, 
California 

Aesthetic Currency…today? 



The 6 hour postwar 
house 

April 1943 Architectural Record 



Prefab 
Mainstream… 

trusses and 
panels 







…sheeps clothing? 

  PHS was technically 
innovative, but 
aesthetically 
conservative. 



Who is this irritated Lieutenant 
Colonel?  

…and what does he have 
to do with I-10? 

• 3,251 miles in 62 
days in 1919 

• Road quality 
“from average 
to non-existent” 

• Would have to 
wait until Ike was 
president in 1956 
to solve the 
problem 

(the key figure in the future of manufactured housing) 



1924 recreational vehicles? 

LC-USZ62-35064 LC-USZ62-96181 

Candy store on wheels Ford “mobile” home 



…somewhere in Oregon… 



Habitat 67 Montreal, Moshe 
Safdie 

• Onsite Factory 

• Intersecting 
blocks led to 
specialized 
reinforcing 

• Only “Habitat” 
constructed 



National Manufactured Housing 
Construction and Safety Standards 

Act of 1974 (HUD Code) 
• Shifts from travel 

trailer to 
permanent 
housing 

• First national 
building code 

• Supports mobile 
home industry as 
affordable 
housing provider 

1971 Precast mobile home rack, St. Paul MN. 



LC-DIG-ppmsca-13687 



“The 21’st century building 
block” 

1971 Oriental Masonic Gardens, Paul Rudolph. 



LC-DIG-ppmsca-13689 



1936…mobile…modulor? 

LC-USF33-T01-000555-M1 

This one-room hut built of 
rough lumber over the 
chassis of an abandoned 
Ford truck was the 
housing provided by a 
landlord for an illiterate 
wood-cutter, with a wife 
and seven children. 
Found on U.S. Route 70 
between Camden and 
Bruceton, Tennessee, 
near Tennessee River. 
Family of nine lived and 
slept in this shack 



Tennessee 
Valley 

Authority 
Builds 

Dams…and 
prefab 

housing in 
the middle 

1930’s 



1945 from trailers to houses 

LC-USW33-015650-ZC  

Demountable employee housing. 
Because many construction 
projects are in remote localities 
where the need for housing exists 
only during the construction period, 
the TVA (Tennessee Valley Authority) 
developed over a period of years 
its own method of prefabrication. 
Houses, recreation buildings, 
dormitories, washhouses, etc. have 
been constructed in three 
dimensional slices which are 
transported individually, fully 
equipped, and are coupled up on 
the site much like cars of a railroad 
train. Photograph shows one slice of 
a cabin, 7 1/2' x 22', in transit 



TVA…housing innovators 1936 

  Demountable employee housing. This 
brand new type of housing 
accommodation was developed through 
several intermediate steps and 
experiments in prefabrication, in answer 
to the TVA (Tennessee Valley Authority's) 
need for housing for temporary use on 
construction projects in remote localities. 
The scheme permits fabrication at a 
distance from the job (about 600 miles in 
this instance), thus reducing dependence 
on overtaxed accommodations at the 
construction project. After completion of 
the project, the demountable housing is 
quickly removed elsewhere. Some of the 
earlier TVA demountables have been 
moved three times from project to 
project. The design shown here is 
particularly light in weight due to full use 
of the recently developed stressed-skin 
system of plywood construction. It is built 
largely of weatherproof plywood. The 
large bay across the front greatly 
enhances the size of the living room. The 
trailer houses, on the basis of experience 
to date, are entirely competitive in cost 
with traditionally constructed housing of 
the same floor area. On account of being 
constructed in shops rather than in the 
field, they are produced with much closer 
tolerances, considerably better finish, and 
with equipment designed and 
constructed with greater detail and 
superior utilization of space 

fsa 8e00656 



1945 TVA demountables 



1941Portland Portable…modular 

1941 Architectural Forum 



Modular Housing, meeting 
the IRC…just like site built 



•  Crane-set replaces Roll-off, mid 
1980’s 

•  6 hr build, 30 day completion 



From Dwell to you, prefab in the 
Modernist aesthetic 

Michelle Kaufmann 
“GlideHouse” Modular 
“10 to 14 month build” 

Rocio Romero “LVHouse” Panelized 
9 to 16 month build 


